Abstract: Significant economic losses, large affected populations, and serious environmental damage caused by recurrent natural disaster events (NDE) worldwide indicate insufficiency in emergency preparedness and response. The barrier of full life cycle data preparation and information support is one of the main reasons. This paper adopts the method of integrated environmental modeling, incorporates information from existing event protocols, languages, and models, analyzes observation demands from different event stages, and forms the abstract full life cycle natural disaster event metamodel (FLCNDEM) based on meta-object facility. Then task library and knowledge base for floods are built to instantiate FLCNDEM, forming the FLCNDEM for floods (FLCNDEMF). FLCNDEMF is formalized according to Event Pattern Markup Language, and a prototype system, Natural Disaster Event Manager, is developed to assist in the template-based modeling and management. The flood in Liangzi (LZ) Lake of Hubei, China on 16 July 2010 is adopted to illustrate how to apply FLCNDEM in real scenarios. FLCNDEM-based modeling is realized, and the candidate remote sensing (RS) dataset for different observing missions are provided for LZ Lake flood. Taking the mission of flood area extraction as an example, the appropriate RS data are selected via the model of simplified general perturbation version 4, and the flood area in different phases are calculated and displayed on the map. The phase-based modeling and visualization intuitively display the spatial-temporal distribution and the evolution process 
entities (each with many properties) of the emergency management and the explicit inter-relationships between them are defined for the seamless and productive cooperation among different participants.
Non-phase-based models are the relative concept of phase-based models. They refer to the models the information of which are not organized according to the development stage of emergencies, or they can be single-mission models for specific activities in emergency management. Scherp et al. [13] presented the Event-Model-F (a formal model of events) based on the foundational ontology DOLCE + DnS Ultralite (DUL) and provides comprehensive support to represent time and space, objects and persons, and the mereological, causal, and correlative relationships between events. Kruchten et al. [14] put forward a conceptual model to be used as a common language to communicate, analyze and simulate the interdependencies of critical infrastructures (power, transport, communication, etc.), without having to disclose all of the critical and confidential data. Sanjay and McLean [15] presented a framework for systematically integrating modeling and simulation tools for emergency responses, and the information that is needed during an emergency is analyzed. Malizia et al. [16] proposed an ontology for communicating emergencies and critical information to different categories of users. Zhang et al. [17] put forward a knowledge management framework to support decision making in humanitarian assistance/disaster relief. HernaÂndez and Serrano [18] reported knowledge-based models for emergency management systems. All of these models are models that are not phase-based organized. There are many single-mission models. Cheng and HoKo [19] developed a decision support model and system DSS for the safe monitoring of hillsides. Slobodan and Sajjad [20] presented a computerized simulation model for capturing human behavior during flood emergency evacuation.
For general information exchanging carriers, CAP and EDXL-RM can only complete a certain mission in disaster management, and EDXL-DE can just act as a container and requires specific information to fill in. In terms of specific information exchanging carriers, these models all have explicit application areas, and it is difficult for them to be extended to other types of disasters. Regarding the phase-based models mentioned above, static concepts, relationships, and operations are defined in the models. However, for a specific disaster event, these models cannot provide observation information, and cannot help in the real-time information support. Models that are not phase-based-organized are not able to cover all the information demanded from different event stages. Single-mission models are aimed only for a certain task, and other missions in disaster event management are not considered. To cope with NDE efficiently, an information representation model for NDE which meets the following two requirements should be proposed:
(1) Covering information demands from all emergency phases. It is far from enough to just provide information for one or two emergency phases. Only with full life cycle information support, can the disaster be probably avoided, predicted, effectively responded to, or rapidly recovered.
Here full life cycle refers to covering all the occurrence and development phases of events. (2) Providing observation support. Knowing what missions should be done during emergency is important, and candidate dataset for completing the missions is even more important. Therefore, both missions and candidate dataset for each mission should be included in the event model.
The full life cycle natural disaster event metamodel (FLCNDEM), which covers the information of all the phases and could provide observation support for disasters, is proposed in this paper. Full life cycle means covering all the phases of disasters. Disasters are divided into four phases, including mitigation, preparedness, response, and recovery, according to the definition of the United Nations International Strategy for Disaster Risk [9] . However, in real situations, what should be done first is to diagnose the abnormal situation rather than do the mitigation. Therefore, the four phases of disasters in this paper are defined as diagnosis phase, preparedness phase, response phase, and recovery phase, and full life cycle means covering all the four phases of diagnosis, preparedness, response, and recovery. FLCNDEM uses the idea of integrated environmental modeling (IEM) to complete the event mapping from the physical world to the information world. IEM is a system analysis-based approach for combining models, data, methods, and expert elicitations and applying them to explain, explore and predict the behavior of complex social-economic-environmental systems [21, 22] . IEM concerns the issue of decision making [23, 24] , and emergency planning and response are IEM applications [25] . In addition, FLCNDEM uses the event pattern markup language (EML) of sensor web to implement its formalization. Sensor web is a notion that was first described by [26] and is now defined as an infrastructure that enables the interoperable use of sensor resources (a sensor or sensor system) by enabling their discovery, access, tasking, eventing, and alerting in a standardized way [27] . Sensor web is composed of a series of information models and interface specifications for the interoperability of sensor resources, among which EML is one. EML is composed of three parts, including patterns, capabilities and objects, and it specifies the description of event patterns, which is used to filter incoming event objects and to derive higher level information [28] . Objects of EML provide a general, flexible, and extensible framework for describing events, but specific attributes for event description have not been defined in it. What FLCNDEM will do to improve EML is to determine the attribute set required for event representation and fill them in EML. Moreover, our previous work on the heterogeneous sensor web node metamodel for the management of a flood monitoring system [24] and a sharable and interoperable metamodel for atmospheric satellite sensors and observations [29] have laid a solid foundation for the research on FLCNDEM.
FLCNDEM is designed to solve the problems that only the information from one or two phases are covered, and no dynamic observation information are included in existing protocols, languages, and models. What needs to be done in this paper is to analyze both the static representation and dynamic observation requirements from all the four stages of events, and to form the event metamodel. This paper first analyzes the static representation and dynamic observation requirements from all stages of emergencies, second references the organization of elements, the element types and names from the abovementioned protocols, languages, and models, and then proposes the common description framework for all types of NDE based on meta-object facility (MOF), which is FLCNDEM. After FLCNDEM is proposed, the task library and knowledge base for floods are built, forming the FLCNDEM for floods (FLCNDEMF). FLCNDEMF is formalized by EML, and an FLCNDEMF-based disaster event modeling software is built for template-based event modeling and management. The feasibility of FLCNDEMF is tested by applying it in the four phases of the Liangzi (LZ) Lake flood occurring on 16 July 2010. In the remainder of this paper, the methodology and description framework of FLCNDEM are proposed in Section 2; the flood task library and knowledge base for floods, and the system implementation of FLCNDEM are demonstrated in Section 3; the Liangzi Lake flood from 1 July 2010 to 31 August 2010, is elaborated in Section 4; discussion of FLCNDEM is provided in Section 5; and conclusion and outlook are given in Section 6.
FLCNDEM
The detailed construction process of FLCNDEM is elaborated in this section. Five steps are needed to complete the building of FLCNDEM, followed by the MOF based four-level architecture construction, the information organization of FLCNDEM, the analysis of different observations needs from different event phases, the content determination of FLCNDEM, and the formalization of FLCNDEM. These steps are illustrated in the following sections, respectively.
Meta-Object Facility for NDE
The MOF proposed by the Object Management Group [30] is released as a meta-metamodel to write models and metamodels (models of models). MOF has a four-level hierarchy and defines the most essential concepts that are needed for software engineering and modeling, and its leveled architecture can provide great help in realizing the event information abstraction [31] . Therefore, the MOF is adopted here as the design architecture of FLCNDEM. Based on the four-level hierarchy of MOF [30] , the architecture of FLCNDEM is shown in Figure 1 . The M0 level consists of data from the real world, including instances of NDE, such as geophysical, meteorological, hydrological, climatological and biological disasters. The M1 level consists of models, which may also be considered as metamodel instances. This level includes elements such as nine-tuple information description components, EML, and representation models of NDE. The M2 level consists of metamodels, which may also be considered as MOF model instances. This level consists of information description models, modeling facility metamodels and formalization metamodels, which are the abstract expressions for the nine-tuple information description components, EML and disaster event representation models, respectively. The top M3 level defines the basic concepts and relations of FLCNDEM and is the high-level abstraction of metamodels. More than one metamodel can be defined in the M3 level, and the metamodel concepts, such as classes, packages, and associations, are the main modeling elements.
Level

Information Organization of FLCNDEM
FLCNDEM classifies the hazard information into four components, including tag, space-time, observation, and administration, according to their functionalities. Tag information is essential for all types of representation metamodels and should be included in FLCNDEM. Space-time information of disasters should be provided so that we could know when and where disasters occur and take appropriate actions. Observation is composed of archive information and able to reflect the occurrence and development of events, and it is of great significance to realize timely planning and responding to disasters. Therefore, observations should be recorded. Administration is used to keep a record of the information sender in case of information confirmation or further information. The four information components of FLCNDEM can be further divided as follows:
(1) Tag: Tag information is composed of the identification information and the classification information. Identification information is used to describe the event ID, name, and other identity elements. Classification is for the description of event types under different classification criteria and could help in the event query and discovery. Once the event type is decided, the corresponding observations are determined. (2) Space-Time: Space-Time information includes space information and time information, which are designed to represent the spatial and temporal aspects of NDE, respectively. (3) Observation: Observation information is divided into archive, mission, and state information.
All these three kinds of information vary with the event type and phase. (4) Administration: Administration information consists of contact information and service information. Contact information is applied to record the information of the event sender, and service information is for keeping track of the information about the event service. Figure 2 . Organization of the hazard information.
Therefore, NDE can be represented as follows: Natural Disaster Events = {{Identification}, {Classification}, {Space}, {Time}, {Archive}, {Mission}, {Status}, {Contact}, {Service}}. The organization of the hazard information is depicted in Figure 2. 
Observation Needs from Different Event Stages
Different disaster phases have different missions; therefore, the observation needs from different event stages vary. In the diagnosis phase, routine monitoring is the fundamental mission. Thus, the most direct disaster-inducing factors, such as precipitation monitoring in the flood event, should be recorded in real time. In addition, the distribution of roads, residential areas, farms, and other features should be understood in case of comparative analysis. The main task of the preparedness phase is to forecast the values of disaster-inducing factors and to make predictions about when and where the event will occur. For the response phase, the focus is to determine the range of the disaster area, which can be overlaid with the land use situation of the diagnosis phase to determine the current road conditions and the possible locations of trapped men. In terms of the recovery phase, damage assessment should be performed, mainly including casualties, economic losses and other effects, such as ecological impacts, farm submergence, etc. The concrete information requirements of all emergency stages are given in Figure 3 . 
Contents of FLCNDEM
The contents of FLCNDEM are the refinement of the four information components and the nine-tuple information description framework. These contents are elaborated as follows:
Identification: In identification, the event id, name and brief descriptive information are included. The event id is the unique identification of the disaster event and stays the same during the developmental phases of events. The event name can usually reflect the event type and location, and different event phases have the same prefix. Description information provides a brief introduction to the event process and varies with the event phase.
Classification: Classification information includes the event category, event certainty, event urgency, event pattern, and event severity. The event category is the same as that stated in the M0 layer of the MOF framework for FLCNDEM. The event pattern is adopted from EML, and the possible values can be simple pattern, complex pattern, timer pattern and repetition pattern. The event urgency, event severity and event certainty are all inherited from the CAP, and the event urgency can be divided into immediate, expected, future, past and unknown. Event severity is categorized as extreme, severe, moderate, minor and unknown, and event certainty is split into observed, likely, possible, unlikely and unknown.
Space: NDE are usually geospatial events; therefore, space information is of great importance. In FLCNDEM, space information can not only be expressed as concrete place names, but can also be expressed as geographical spatial coordinates.
Time: Time information is necessary for all metamodels. Time information is provided according to the form of the geography markup language [32] in FLCNDEM.
Archive: Archive information is mainly composed of text and electronic messages. Names and storage locations should be provided for text information. Values of electronic messages are usually web sites instead of information entities.
Mission: During the process of event planning and responding, it is the real-time observation that really matters. The mission here refers to the real-time observation tasks. Missions are predefined, and different phases have different missions. Once the event category is determined, the missions in different event phases are decided.
State: The state is the synthesis of all of the phase-based observations and is an indicator of the event situation. The state varies with the event stage, and when the event category is certain, the state corresponds.
Contact: Contact information is composed of event sender name, event sender organization, event sender postal code, event sender address, event sender telephone, event sender fax and event sender E-mail. The contact information can be used to contact the event provider to confirm the information, acquire more information, etc.
Service: The service section can be divided into the service name, service type, and service address. This section provides consumers the publisher name, the publisher type, and the publication location.
The unified modeling language (UML) diagram of FLCNDEM is shown in Figure 4 . 
Formalization of FLCNDEM
FLCNDEM is formalized by EML because of the representation form of EML can be used by sensor event service (SES) [33] , which is an interface specification proposed by open geospatial consortium for filtering streams of incoming observations based upon user defined filter criteria, to perform the filtering of observations and thus realize the abnormality detection. The EML object is composed of event time, casual vector and attributes. In the formalization of FLCNDEM, (1) time information in FLCNDEM is mapped into the event time in EML; (2) the most direct disaster-inducing factors are projected into the casual vectors in EML; and (3) other information, including identification, classification, space, missions except for the most direct disaster-inducing factor monitoring, state, contact and service, are all mapped into attributes of EML. The mapping from FLCNDEM to EML is presented in Figure 5 . 
System Implementation
This section focuses on the implementation of the FLCNDEM-based modeling and management system of NDE. As FLCNDEM is an abstract framework, and it requires support from the task library and knowledge base when used for a particular type of NDE, this paper uses the flood as a case study, builds the task library and knowledge base for floods, and develops the modeling and management system for floods based on FLCNDEM, the task library, and the knowledge base.
FLCNDEM for Floods
FLCNDEM only provides a high-level abstract information framework for NDE. The observation part of the metamodel varies according to different disaster types. For a specific type of NDE, missions, the candidate dataset for completing the missions, and states should be provided before it can be used. Among all of the types of natural disasters, floods occur the most frequently and cause the most serious consequences. In 2012, 53% of victims were from floods [1] . Thus, this paper analyzes the missions and states for flood events in different stages, summarizes the candidate dataset for each mission, builds the task library and knowledge base for floods, instantiates the FLCNDEM, and forms FLCNDEMF to realize the flood process information management.
There are many types of floods, they have different incentives, thus have different missions and states in different phases correspondingly. As our study area is in Hubei, China, which is famous as a province with thousands of lakes, so here we choose lake flooding as an example, and analyze the missions and states in different phases of lake flooding.
Archive information for floods is mainly composed of the substrate and supply information, and they are fixed for a particular flood type. For lake floods, substrate information includes the information of population, economy, terrains, and land features, and they can be entity files in government departments or they can be found on the internet. The supply information of lake floods mainly consists of the information of basics, medicines, fire brigades, rescuer teams, and the possible assistance of other departments, such as electricians, plumbers, etc. As stated in Section 2.3, in the diagnosis phase, the main task is routine monitoring. For floods, the precipitation and water level are the direct disaster-inducing factors, and they are monitored throughout the entire flood process. In addition, the land use situation should be understood in preparation for overlay analysis during disasters. Therefore, precipitation statistics, water level determination, and land use are the missions of the diagnosis phase. In addition, the main goal of the diagnosis phase is abnormality detection; thus, the status element, which is used to represent whether the observation value exceeds the threshold, is chosen as the indicator of the state of the flood diagnosis phase. In the preparedness stage, the main goal is to perform the spatio-temporal prediction of floods, and precipitation and water level forecasts are necessary observations for flood prediction. Therefore, missions of the preparedness phase are precipitation forecasting and water level predicting. Correspondingly, the possible flood range, the possible flood time, and the flood alert are the components of the status information. In terms of the response stage, the most important thing is to rescue people. Therefore, the missions are to realize the flood area determination, and feature extraction, mainly including damaged road determination and residential area extraction. The status information is composed of the flooded area, damaged road, and destroyed construction. In the recovery phase, the mission is mainly focused on loss assessment. Loss assessment is performed to classify all of the land features, compare them to the land use in the diagnosis phase, and to determine the number of causalities, economic losses and other influences caused by the disaster. All of the missions and states form the flood task library, supporting the formation of FLCNDEMF. The missions and states in different flood event phases are listed in Table 1 .
By incorporating flood missions and states into FLCNDEM, the FLCNDEM for floods is developed. The UML diagram of FLCNDEM for floods is shown in Figure 6 .
Just knowing the missions and states during floods are far from enough. Offering the candidate dataset missions can really help in data query or acquisition and further shorten the event response time. Therefore, it is imperative to provide the candidate dataset for flood missions. Some missions can be easily accomplished by in situ observations, while other missions are exactly what remote sensing (RS) is good at completing. Because in situ data can be found quickly according to the location, time, type, and other information, only the remotely sensed candidate dataset is provided here. This paper summarizes all of the candidate datasets for flood missions and forms the flood knowledge base. The summarization is mainly from studies, projects, and websites. A candidate remote-sensed dataset for precipitation is depicted in Table 2 . Among all of the candidate datasets for precipitation monitoring, satellite TRMM and CMORPH are mostly used internationally, and satellite FY2 and FY3 are often used in China. After the candidate dataset is provided, users could use the simplified general perturbation version 4 (SGP4) model [34, 35] and input the spatio-temporal range to quickly acquire the data meeting their demands. 
System Architecture and Components
The prototype system named Natural Disaster Event Manager is designed to provide the modeling, management, querying, and visualization of different types of NDE based on the FLCNDEM proposed in this paper, the task library, and the knowledge base of different categories of disasters. The architecture of the Natural Disaster Event Manager system is shown in Figure 7 . There are four layers in the architecture of Natural Disaster Event Manager, including the physical layer, the middleware layer, the business layer, and the presentation layer. The physical layer is composed of all types of actual NDE. The middleware layer is responsible for completing the mapping from NDE in the real world to those events in the virtual world. The business layer is the core of the system, in which a series of functions and operations are defined to achieve decision support and management for NDE, mainly including the FLCNDEM-based event modeling, management, query, and visualization. The presentation layer provides a set of graphical user interfaces for communication and interaction between clients and the prototype system and can be used to implement the operations that are provided in the business layer.
Experiment
The LZ Lake flood which occurred between 1 July 2010, and 31 August 2010 is used as a case study to test the feasibility of FLCNDEMF. In the following sections, first the reason why the LZ Lake flood is selected as the case study is explained, then the phase-based modeling, registration, query, and visualization of the LZ Lake flood are presented successively.
LZ Lake Flood Scenario
LZ Lake is located in the southeastern part of Hubei province, and it is one of the largest freshwater lakes in Hubei province, with the lake area of approximately 280 km There are a variety of plants and fishes in the LZ Lake, and it is of great ecological significance to the surrounding areas. The LZ Lake summer flood event occurring between 1 July 2010, and 31 August 2010 has been the largest flood since 1998. The flood caused the death of a large number of animals and plants, and significantly damaged its ecological environment. Thus, the flood was chosen as the experiment object.
Phase-Based LZ Lake Flood Event Modeling
For floods, precipitation and water level are the direct disaster-inducing factors, thus precipitation and water level are the casual vectors of the LZ Lake summer flood. During all the four stages of the LZ Lake flood modeling, the precipitation and water level monitoring sensors in the LZ Lake area are accessed into the sensor observation service [36] , after that the real-time rainfall and water level are acquired through the GetObservation request, and then the observations are put into the values of casual vectors in the metamodel. At the same time, the space and time values of the water level observations are automatically passed into the spatio-temporal attributes of the metamodel. Every time a new datum enters, the beginning time remains the same, while the space and ending time values are refreshed.
On 1 July 2010, firstly, the precipitation, 0 mm, and the water level, 18.27 m, are obtained and recorded in the casual vectors of the metamodel, and the starting time, 1 July 2010 08:00:00, the ending time, 1 July 2010 08:00:00, and the space information, 30.21°N, 114.59°E, 14.8 m, are automatically filled; Secondly, event ID, name, description, and classification information are added; Thirdly, the RS data which is archived for land use is written into the value of the mission, and the status, normal or abnormal, is determined; Fourthly, the contact and service information are filled. After the information is all filled, clicking on the confirm button, then the modeling result will be registered in the registration center. The information of the next days are added or modified based on the registered result. Till 5 July 2010, the precipitation and water level of LZ Lake were normal.
The daily accumulated precipitation of the LZ Lake reached 52.45 mm on 6 July 2010, which went beyond the rainstorm warning threshold of 50 mm, indicating the end of the diagnosis phase. Thus, the diagnosis stage of the LZ Lake flood lasted from 1 July 2010 to 5 July 2010. In the diagnosis phase, the LZ Lake area of 1 July is acquired through the moderate resolution imaging spectroradiometer (MODIS) aboard the Terra satellite and recorded in FLNDEMF to serve as a contrast to possible flooded areas in the future. The area of the LZ Lake on 1 July 2010 and the modeling interface of the diagnosis phase are presented in Figures 8a and 9a , respectively. Within 500m of Liangzi Lake
Multiple roads across the Liangzi Lake is inundated, including X006, X007, X008, and Y080 etc.
Villages located within 500m of Liangzi Lake, including Shihuizao, Longwangtou, Xujia, and Chenjia etc. One death, two injured ￥140,000,000
Causing serious damage to the ecology of Liangzi Lake, and making its ecological development go back ten years.
(d) Precipitation on 5 July 2010 triggered the rainstorm alert, and it was the start of the preparedness stage. Values of casual vectors were updated as mentioned above. Event ID and name were inherited from the diagnosis stage. The beginning time is the time when the precipitation went above the alert rainfall value, and the location and the ending time are updated with the real-time water level data. The description reads that the daily-accumulated rainfall exceeds the rainstorm alert threshold, and the people living in the neighborhood of LZ Lake should prepare. The goal of the preparedness stage is to predict the possible spatio-temporal range of the event and to send an alert. There are mainly two missions that RS could accomplish to provide support for mission completion. One mission is to predict future precipitation, while another is to forecast the water level changes. As in the diagnosis phase, with the assistance of the SGP4 model and the knowledge base, useful sensors are rapidly discovered, state information is acquired, and the sensors are recorded in the metamodel for further reference. After all the information is filled, the modeling result can be registered in the registration center by clicking on the confirm button. The information on the following days will be added or modified on the registered result until the event goes into another phase. The water level values of LZ Lake are all below the warning water level from 5 July 2010 to 15 July 2010. Then this time period is identified as the preparedness phase. The areas of LZ Lake are interpreted from satellite images every several days in this phase to understand the expansion of the lake. In this phase, under the guidance of FLCNDEMF and taking our data availability into consideration, the MODIS image of 7 July 2010, is selected to calculate the area of LZ Lake. The area of LZ Lake on 7 July 2010, which is acquired from the MODIS image, is presented in Figure 8b . After all the necessary information is obtained, the modeling result of the preparedness phase is formed, and it is displayed in Figure 9b in this paper.
The water level on 16 July 2010, increased to 20.6 m, exceeding the alarm value of 20.5 m, after which the flood passed into the response stage. In this phase, the precipitation and water level data were acquired as in the diagnosis and preparedness phases. The ID and name were inherited from the diagnosis and preparedness stages. The beginning time was the time when the water level went above the alert water level value, and the location and the ending time were updated with the real-time water level data. The description shows that the water level exceeded the alert value, flooding occurred in the LZ Lake area, and the government department should try to rescue people and possessions. The missions were completed with the assistance of the knowledge base, and the state information was obtained and documented in the metamodel. The information registration and supplement are the same as the diagnosis and preparedness phase. The water level values are all above the warning water level from 16 July 2010 to 19 August 2010. Then this time period is identified as the response phase. The areas of LZ Lake are interpreted from satellite images every single day in this phase to sense the area changes of the lake in real time. Here the flooded area of LZ Lake on 31 July 2010, which is interpreted from the MODIS image, is shown in Figure 8c . The modeling result of the response phase is formed and displayed in Figure 9c after all the necessary information is obtained.
The water level on 20 August 2010, decreased to 20.49 m, lower than the alert value of 20.5 m, after which the LZ Lake flood ended and entered the recovery phase. In this phase, the precipitation and water level data are still obtained to monitor the recurrence of floods. The ID and name were inherited from the diagnosis, preparedness, and response stages. The beginning time was the time when the water level fell below the alert water level value, and the location and the ending time were updated with the real-time water level data. The description shows that the flood in the LZ Lake area ended. The major goal of the recovery stage is damage evaluation. RS techniques could help in this phase by providing high-spatial-resolution images to realize feature extraction. The extracted features can be compared to the original feature information to implement damage evaluation. The missions and sensors that are used in their accomplishment are archived, and stated information is complemented. The full life cycle of disasters is a closed loop, and the recovery phase of this flood is often the diagnosis phase of another one in real disaster situations. In this paper, to check whether the flood threat has been completely eliminated, we observe for another few days and artificially define the recovery phase of the LZ Lake flood as the time period from 20 August 2010 to 31 August 2010. The flooded area of LZ Lake on 21 August 2010 is interpreted from the satellite image and shown in Figure 8d as a comparison to that of other three phases. The modeling result of the recovery phase is formed and presented in Figure 9d after the information needed is acquired. The modeling results of all these four phases are combined together at the end of this flood to form a complete event representation file for archiving and future references.
Flood Process Registration and Query
The phase-based event modeling results are registered in category service for web (CSW) [37] and managed by the registration center. Event query is implemented based on the interface that is provided by the registration center. Event information discovery can be realized by fuzzy query, precise query, single query, or combination query. Fuzzy query inputs key words and gets the results of an ambiguous match. Precise query finds a certain event according to the precise match of query parameters, and query parameters include space, time, category, and other event attributes. Single query means only using a parameter to search for an event, while combination query uses multiple parameters to look for a specific event. When inputting the space and time information of the LZ Lake flood, the query result is shown in Figure 10 . 
Flood Process Visualization
The basic function of the LZ Lake flood process visualization is to display the real-time changes of precipitation, water level, and flooded area during the four phases on the map, and to help decision makers to clearly understand the event situation. 1 July, 7 July, 31 July, and 21 August are selected as the representatives as the diagnosis, preparedness, response, and recovery phase, respectively. They are all real-time images, and can be helpful in the LZ Lake flood prediction or responding. Extracted water bodies are overlaid on the map in all the four figures, and flooded areas are shown alongside. The precipitation and water level are shown as the single point in the diagnosis phase because 1 July is the first day of the LZ Lake flood and there is no more data available. While the precipitation and water level in other three stages are displayed in the form of curve in order to help users gain an intuitive understanding of the changes of precipitation and water level.
In the diagnosis phase, as shown in Figure 11a , flooded area image are overlaid, and values of precipitation, water level and are shown on the map. The threshold for the water level is 20.5 m, while that for precipitation is 50 mm. The thresholds are all predefined in the modeling software. On 6 July 2010, when the precipitation passed beyond the threshold, the state, which is used to indicate whether the precipitation value is normal or not, became abnormal, and the event passed into the preparedness stage. Figure 11b presents the visualization of the real-time observations of the preparedness phase. They can be used as the input of predicting models, and can be combined with other information, such as the land use, or the demographic and economic statistics data, to deduce the possible flood scope and impacts, or to work out the feasible evacuation plan, etc. In the response phase, the real-time precipitation curve, water level curve, and flooded area are demonstrated on the map for decision makers to intuitively observe where the disaster occurred. When the flooded area is overlaid with the distribution map of roads, constructions and other land features, where the possible crowd is located, and how to travel to the crowd location can be quickly determined. Meanwhile, the flooding area dynamically changes over time, which may indicate the shift of the rescue focus and whether reinforcement is needed. The visualization interface of the response stage is presented in Figure 11c . The focus of the recovery phase is to perform damage assessment and conduct daily monitoring to prevent future floods. The flooded area of this phase is shown on the map in Figure 11d to indicate the approximate scope for damage assessment. The curves of precipitation and water level are also displayed for predictive monitoring.
Discussion
FLCNDEM proposed in this paper, can on one hand, provide all-stage dynamic information support for NDE, and on the other hand, assist in efficient disaster information management. FLCNDEMF, as the flood application of FLCNDEM, can be extended to other environmental applications. How to use FLCNDEM in all-stage dynamic information support and efficient information management of disasters, and what should be done when extending FLCNDEMF to other environmental applications, are discussed in detail in the sections followed. 
All-Stage Dynamic Information Support for Disasters
The current disaster event representation models are often static models that serve mainly for post-event archives and cannot provide dynamic information support for the pre-event detection and the real-time event response. FLCNDEM proposed in this paper divides the disaster event into four phases, assigns explicit missions for different phases, represents the states of different stages, and dynamically demonstrates the emergence and development process of disasters.
The status item in the diagnosis phase is used to indicate whether the abnormality in ground observations will lead to a disaster or not, and it is the factor that determines the starting of the preparedness work. The forecasting results, including the possible spatial range and the possible temporal horizon, in the preparedness stage are able to remind decision makers of the potential events. In addition, alert information can be formed based on the predicting information, and decision makers can easily send the alert information to the public. In the response stage, through the integration of the disaster area, damaged roads and residential area information, the decision makers can know exactly where the disaster occurred, where the crowd is located, and how to access the crowd trapped in the disaster area. In the recovery phase, information of causalities, economic losses, and other influences, such as environmental damages, ecological impacts, and public psychological changes, is recorded to provide references for post-disaster reconstructions. The stage situation information can be demonstrated on the map; thus, the real-time disaster situation can be intuitively grasped and controlled.
Information Management for Disasters
In a disaster process, the data in need are mainly composed of historical data and real-time-acquired data. The historical data can be easily acquired from governmental departments, while the real-time-acquired data matter more. Due to the phase-based information that is provided in the FLCNDEM, when similar events occur, the required RS data can be efficiently discovered using the SGP4 model, the task library, and the knowledge base. In addition, when additional event instances are recorded, missions of similar events in the future can be efficiently accomplished, and the aim of timely detection, early warning, rapid response, and exact loss statistics can be achieved.
FLCNDEM proposed in this paper provide a way for event information representation and organization and completes the event mapping from the physical world to the information world. FLCNDEM not only covers the information from all event stages, but also analyzes the event missions and provides candidate dataset for the missions. Moreover, FLCNDEM is formalized by the universal EML of sensor web, allowing it to be easily combined with other sensor and data information metamodels, thereby increasing the efficiency of event planning and response.
Registration and query make event information archiving and efficient discovery possible. Until now, there was no specialized tool for event query, and just using Google chrome to find the event information can be frustrating. The registration and query mechanism that is implemented in this paper can be used as a specialized tool to efficiently collect, archive, and manage event information. Visualization makes the intuitive information display possible. Receiving the information from the modeling module and presenting it on the map can help decision makers gain a more clear sense of the event situation and can assist in proper decision making.
Other Environmental Applications
For other types of natural disasters, all the information is the same except for the observation part. The FLCNDEM model can be extended for applications of all types of NDE provided that the missions and states are given. New variables can be added in the casual vector and RS mission part when they are required to complete other types of NDE. In addition, new RS data sources can be extended when new satellites are launched, new processing techniques are developed, or new retrieval methods are proposed. If all NDE use FLCNDEM for modeling and management, the corresponding observation missions and candidate dataset will be recorded, which could provide important information support for the responding of NDE in the same area, and for the referencing of NDE in other areas.
Conclusions and Future Works
The full life cycle information sharing and data preparation for NDE are of great significance to the disaster detection, alert, response, and recovery. However, there is no way for realization, but the FLCNDEM proposed in this paper makes it possible. First, the common features of NDE are analyzed. Second, the disaster event metamodel is proposed based on the MOF framework. Third, the common missions and the RS data that can be used to complete the missions are summarized for flood events. Fourth, EML is used to formalize the event metamodel. Fifth, a modeling software is developed to implement the building of event instances. Finally, the LZ Lake flood event lasting from 1 July to 31 August is used as a case study to test the feasibility of the event metamodel, and the result demonstrates that FLCNDEM can be used for all-stage information support and data preparation for natural disasters.
However, there is still much work regarding the metamodel, such as summarizing all of the missions and RS data for different types of NDE, and performing further studies on how to efficiently combine the historical information with the information of FLCNDEM to realize early warnings, timely responses, and casualty as well as economic loss reductions. In addition, after using EML to formalize the FLCNDEM, SES can be used to perform the real-time data filtering and realize the abnormality detection. Moreover, FLCNDEM-based web and mobile applications can be developed to integrate information of multi-sources for disaster reporting and responding.
